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Setting Colors forGoes EastSummer Guests in Omaha(ft
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McDermott-Spitinagl- t.

The wedding of Mit llo M.
Spitiinagle of Council Bluff to John
McDertnote of Omaha took place at
$t, Peter church in Council Bluff
Wedned.y morning. Mi Annette
Spitjnagle and Philip McDermott
were the attendant and the flower
girl wa Mary Still of Danbury, la.,
nleee of the bride, A wedding break-

fast v erved at the home of the
bride. She wa gowned in white can-
ton crepe and carried a shower of
bride's roe and lilie of the valley.
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ing water will set h color, Allow
il 10 reniain until cold.

In settiii the color in m'f
rul u should be thoroughly rinsed in
.everal waters before nuag P
10 dry. .

A good quality of ribbon tan re
sueceaefully tlraned by diolylof
lomo good white soap in boiling
water to a good suds is mad, end
when rool enough to bear the hand,
pa the ribbon through the .

tabbing it gently. It mast be rinsed
thoroiiuhly in lukewarm water, sod.
wound sroimd a b'Utle or pinned
a board to dry. Whit ribbon should
have a little bluing added to the
rinaing water. In wahing bright
yrllow, maroon, crimson or scarlet,
add a few drops oi oil of vitriol
to the rinlng water.

Try cleaning delicate lice by
Mireading it out on clean white
paper, covering it with calcined mag-

nesia; then place another paper over
it; place it away between the leaves
of a book for a few days. Then
hake the powder out carefully.

nnHE country cluhi have planned
uraie we gioriotn rourin,
races, if lh v ire lurk v rnnuuh

.; tiel, firework and various gata ilay rntrrt.iiiiiii.iil.
At the Country rluh there will be nolf tntirnvmnu, both morning ami

and a children's party in the aftrrnonii with race and

,r dancing. The aprcial dinner dance will he at 7:Jfl and will be followed lv
., fireworks and a moving picture of Harold J.loyd. A will fie built
f on the lawn for the owriWr movie how.

Carter Lake club will have event for children at 2 o'clock, followed
by events for the grownup members. At 4:15 there will be wimtninr, and
canoe raeei will take place in the cvcniiicr. The city tennis tournament

4 'will also be in progress o;i the Carter Lake club court. Firework will

Washing
When you take the trouble to make

up pretty wah clothes, it is natural
nut In want the fabric to f.nle r
shrink. On the other hand there is

a certain beauty to the new cloth that
makes you dislike to put it in water
before making up; but it is far wicr
to do it.

When laundering these tiuteri.tU
later 011 you should remember never
to hang them in the sun or a strong
light, and another thing always take
them down, if hung out of doorx, a
noon as dry, for the air and wind
both work havoc. Some women who
are careful, always hang shirt. wa!t
dresses, etc., in the laundry with
windows open but where the miii
will not strike, and in that way the
colors last much longer.

Most materials will be thoroughly
shrunken if they are well covered
with boitinir water and allowed ;o
remain until the water is cold; then
hung smoothly and without being
wrung out where they can drip until
just damp enough to iron. A cloth
tliat shrinks badly may have this
operation repeated a second time-- not

the ironing, but putting twice
into the boiling water, first allowing
it to get perfectly dry from the first
wetting, and ironing it after the sec-

ond. Don't try to press it until jut
damp it irons much more easily and
isn't stiff.

If it is possible to cct oxgall so it
is fresh and suitable to use. it is sup- -

nosed to set any color in silk, cotton.
or wool. One tablespoonful of oxgall
to one gallon of water, preferably
soft water, is the right proportion.
if too much oxgall is used it turns
white yellow.

One ounce of sugar of lead dis-

solved thoroughly in 12 quarts of
boiling water will set any color ex
cept blue, in cambrics, calicoes, or
muslins.

Saltpeter, one ounce to 12 quarts
of boiling water, will set blue.

Alum, one ounce to li quarts, is
good for blue and green.

Calicoes with blue or pink can be
set by putting one tablespoon of baki-

ng; soda to 12 quarts of water. Vine
gar can be used in the same way for
pink or green. But be sure to use
pure cider vinegar.

Pearl ash used the same as vine
gar will set purple or blue.

(All the above are used in boiling
water.)

Three gills of salt dissolved in four
quarts of boiling water will set most
any color except blue, and that color

sometimes injures.
For buffs, grays or any delicate

color one level tablespoon of black
pepper dissolved in 12 quarts of boil

.close the evening.t At the Field club there will be ai a day of golf and tennk
Lakoma club will have outdoor

the bowling preen.
v Happy Hollow club will hold
I evening.

I Field Club
Mr. M. M. Marti had a her Ruests

t the dinner-danc- e at the Field cbib

Saturday evening Mr. and Mr. T.
W. Archer and their bonne guest.
Mr. and Mr. J. R. WilNon of

Sharon. Pa.: Mr. and Mr. Ben V.

Marti and their guest, Mrs. Ida Dean
of Long Beach. Cal ; Mr. and Mr.

'E. W. F.xley. Mr. and Mr. A. B.

Kelson. Mrs. Jessica Hern and L. R.

Seller.
With Mr and Mrs. H. V. Hicks

were Dr. and Mr. C. C. Criss. Messrs
,.' and Mesdames Charles Olson. Frank
) Knoler. Tohn Harvev. Allan Sinclair.

: ; t J 'i (4.1

"Terry Reimer and jerry Van Rens-- "

selacr of Council Bluffs.
Among other who entertained at

' the dinner-danc- e were Mr. and Mrs.

""William Diesing, who had 8 guests;
.,.!. M. Pegau, 8; Irene Powell. 6;

John Gamble. 5; Joseph Barker 2d.
- 5; C. C. Rucker and L. G. Brig V
" C. L. Farnsworth will entertain a

. party of IS at the dinner-danc- e July
--'"4 C. B. Stuht will have 4 guests;
tf F. M. Craft. 5; Charles S. Smith. 4;

-- W. W. Drummv, 4; D. W. Bradley."
2, and E. J. Phelps, 2.

Mrs. A. W. Jefferis and her daugh-
ter, Miss Janet, arrived last week to
be the guest of Mr. and Mrs. C. E.
Black for the summer. Congress-
man Jefferis is making a campaign

Delicious Refreshments for the Outdoor
Lunch on July Fourth

s

Mis J Mabel Fulton left Saturday
for Lake Geneva, N. Y., where she
will spend two months studying voice
under Reed Miller and his wife, Ne-

vada Vander Veer. Mr. Miller and
his wife appeared in concert in Oma-

ha last winter under the auspices of
the Omaha Business Woman's club.

Miss Fulton is soprano soloist and
choir director at the Calvary Bap-
tist church. She is a pupil of Louise
Janscn Wylie.

Christening.
Dr. and Mrs. J. S. Purney an-

nounce the christening of their
small daughter, Helen Clarriss, at
St. Barbara's Tpiscopaf church, with
the Rev. Lloyd Holsapple officiat-

ing. The godparents were Mrs.
Mrs. Holsapple, Miss Helen Claris-
sa Mason and the Rev. Dean
Charles Piner of Hastings. The
christening dress was the same
dress her mother wore for her
christening.

Honoring Mr. and Mrs. Bekins.
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Huff, jr., enter-

tained at dinner Saturday evening
complimentary to Mr. and Mrs. Mel-vi- n

Bekrns. whose marriaee was sol
emnized in June. Those present
were: The Messrs. and Mesdames
R. C. Peters, R. M. Dailey, Russell
Funkhauser, Wallace Spear, the
Misses Beatrice Johnson, Josephine
Schurman and Messrs. Ray Phelps
and Will Nicholson.
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Happy Hollow
p. Those holdinsr reservations for

t? Saturday night were Dr. Wherry, 14;

Dr. J. P. Lord, 7; E. W. Sherman. 4;
3 k. S. McMartin, 4; Dr. L. E. Moon,

; Lee Huff, jr., 14; Mrs. J. H.

I'i'Rushton, 9; II. D. Neely, 6; A. 5.

Williams, 10; E. F. Miller. 6; C. .

Wcller, 6; G. F. Tavlor and A. It.
Nabs'.edt, 20; G. E. Bissonct, 26.

-'-
-

Honoring Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Stirl-- "

wg, who leave next week for Port--lan- d,

Ore.. Mrt ahii'Mri.'.G.E,'. Bis-'- ..

sonnet entertained '. the following
'. guests at dinner last evening at Hap-p- y

Hollow club: Messrs. and Mes-dam- es

H. J. Stirling, Howard Ochil-,tre-

Herman Ochiltree, W. B. Wil-Ain- s.

E. E. Brando, H. A. Toland,
'K. J. Doolen. R. B. Bristo, M. L.
Stone. C. J. Merriam, C. T. Mullen

. and H. T. Walker.

Country Club
On the Fourth Denman Kauntze

''"and Bob Millard will entertain 40

guests ai ainner. in a uuicn uMi
'.'party will oe Tne Messrs. ana

Isaac CarDenter. jr.. Victor
Caldwell and Malcolm Baldndge.

&

For the Bride,
flLr rTs eaut'fu patterns, moderate in Eg, ?

HeSBII I price, either of which would be deeply HESfV

Jgggg appreciated by even the most dis-- FiM
PjfES criminating of brides. LjgjB

The King Albert, named in honor of wki
Belgium s brave ruler, is a distinc- - vM.
''VC Pa"crn f mPe' classic design. Wm

The Pantheon pattern is a veritable tribute

re,nemen' f tne silversmith's art. gjSj!

Send far Illuatratad iPsftl '

Booklet of Service Deiired ijwrvj ''

John Henrickson. Jewele-r- H

Paoanault-Dobitu- d.

The wedding of Mis Mildred
Dobjsud of Dodge, Neb., to Dr. L. J.
Paanault of Fargo, S. 1)., wa sol-

emnized at Our Lady of Lourde
church Saturday morning by the
Rcy. Father Dowd. A wedding
breakfast followed the ceremony at
the hftni of Mr CYl'minnr
The bride i a graduate of Creighton
pharmacy and the groom of the
Creighton Dental college.

For Visitor.
Mis Marjorie Christie entertained

at a dinner party Friday evening at
her home complimentary to her
brother, Carroll Christie of Minne-

apolis, who 1$ visiting hi parents,
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Christie.

Personals
Lansing and Harry Brisbin return-

ed Friday from, the east.

Mr. Joe WcFayden of Norfolk is
in Omaha over the Fourth.

Miss Viola Muldoon is spending
two weeks in Sioux City, visiting
relatives.

Mrs. Lee Huff, sr., and Mrs. Lee
Huffs, jr., motored to Denison, la.,
Friday for the day.

Mr. and Mrs. L. B. Shamlen
.leave the early part of July for
California to be gone a month.

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Munger will
be in Norfolk, Neb., for the week-

end, as guests of Grant McFayden.

R. J. Miles left Friday evening for
Belmont, O., where he was called
bv 'the illness .of his father, Luke
Miles.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed Megeath and
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Kiddoo returned
Thursday from a motor trip to Du-lut- h

and Isle Royal, Mich.

James Williamson, who- has just
completed his junior year at Yale
university, will spend the summer
in New York and Greenwich. Conn

The Rev. and Mrs. J. M. Wilson
have gone to Lake Chetik, Wis.,
where they will spend part of (heir
vacation, later' they will be in Du-lut- h.

Mrs. Genevieve Deur of Los
Angeles, is the guest of Missi Ruth
Beatty. FridayMiss Marjorie Bar-
rett entertained at luncheon at
Happy Hollow for Miss Deur.

Miss Betty Coit left Saturday for
Southampton, L. I., where she will
visit Miss Margaret Walsh. Miss
Coit and Miss Walsh were class-
mates at Miss Bennett's cshool.

Mrs. Frank W. Robinson and
daughter, Margaret, will, during
July, visit Yellowstone National
park and later spend some time with
friends on the north coast at Sea-vie-

Wash. N

Master Thomas Stott and his small
sister, Lpis, leave this week for Clear
Lake to visit their grandparents, Mr.
and Mrs. T. C. Bruner. They will
return in three weeks.

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Negele and
Mr. and Mrs. Byrne Holmequist will
motor to Lake QuinnebaURh at ah

to occupy the Holmquist
cottage over the Fourth.

Mrs. Albert Cohen and daughter,
Irene, of Los Angeles, Cal., are vis-

iting Mrs. Cohen's parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Abe Harris. Mrs. Cohen was
formerly Miss Ruth Harris.

Dr. and Mrs. Charles L. Bowman
of Portland, Ore., are visiting Dr.
Bowman's , parents, Mr. and Mrs. J.
W. Bowman. Dr. Bowman is pastor
of the First Presbyterian church of
Portland, Ore.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles D. Eads and
their daughter, Fern, accompanied
by Mr. arid Mrs. D. C. Morgan and
their daughter, Gertrude, of Platts-mout- h,

will leave Monday for a two-wee-

outing at Lake Okoboji.
B. A. Wilcox, accompanied by his

daughter, Miss Dorothy Wilcox, and
her fiance, E. Miles Standish of Hart-
ford, Conn., left Saturday for Oko-

boji, where they will stay over the
Fourth, and then motor back to
Omaha.

Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Wellman and
sons, Roland and Ralph, and Miss
Elizabeth Long left Saturday morn-

ing by motor for Montreal, Boston.
New York and Washington, D. C.

They expect to be out of the city
two months.

Dr. and Mrs. George A. Hageman
have returned to Omaha to live aft-

er having heen away six years. Dr.
Hageman attended the University of
Nebraska college of dentistry and
since his graduation has made his
home at Valparaiso, Neb.

Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Dudgeon will
leave this week for Lake Okoboji,
they will be accompanied by their
daughter, Mrs. J. W. Vos and son,
Wesley Wallace, and will return
August 1. Mr. and Mrs. Dudgeon
will then motor to New York and
spend the winter in Florida.

Mr. and Mrs. George De Lacy
have as their guest from Friday to
Monday, Mrs. W. A. Blair of Ashton.
Kan. On Tuesday Mr. and Mrs. De
Lacy will go to their summer home
at Madeline Island, Wis. Mr. De
Lacy will return in August, Mrs. De
Lacy ' remaining in Wisconsin till
September.

Mr. and Mrs. Lee Huff will haw
as their guests over the Fourth, Mrs.
Huff s . parents. Mr. and Airs.
Charles Menagh, of Denison, la.,
and her brother, Dr. F. R. Menagh,
and Mrs. Menagh of Detroit. On
Thursday Mr. and Mrs. Huff will
leave for a month's stay at Trout-dal- e,

Colo.

W. J. Mansfield
"Tha Dto Paint StorV

Artists' Materials, Picture Fram-
ing and Sign Writers' Supplies

1322 Farnam AT. 4833
(Opposite W. O. W. BIdg.)

a number of prci to rele
lournanir nil, u immitit: ant cano

to hitat l.iti- - iimiIiv. rhililrn' ,

dinner dance and firework following

sport, golf and a bowling tourney on

their regular dinner dance Tuesday

r,

Society
Smith-Fishe- r.

Wednesday evenitig. June 28, 8

o'clock the marriage of Mifs Mabel
Sarah Fisher, daughter of Mrs. Con-

rad G. Fisher, to Dr. Eldon J. Smith
of Burwell, Neb., took place at the
home of the bride' mother. The
scrvire wa read by Rev, Arthur
Atark, pastor of the Hanscom Park
Methodist church. Betty Jane Malm
acted a ring bearer. There were
no attendants.

The bride's gown wa of ro.se point
lace draped over white pussy wil-

low meteor satin and she carried
a shower boquet of bride's rose and
sweet pea. Mrs. Conrad G. Fisher,
mother of the bride, was dressed in
brocade chiffon over orchid satin.

Solos were rendered by Miss Lo-ret- ta

DeLone. harpist, and vocal se-

lections bv Mrs. Ralph Toner.
The bride and groom left for Den-

ver and other Colorado points for a
month's stay, after which they will
be at home at Burwell, Neb.

Among the n guest
were, Mrs. Maud Crow of Burwell,
Miss Linda Wilcox, Henry A. Wil-
cox and Mrs. Charles Garst, of Ham-

burg. Ia.; Mr. and Mrf. William
Tunnieliff and Mr. Henry McMul-bn- e,

of Burwell; Mr. and Mr.
Charles Horn of Pickrell." Neb., and
Mr. and Mrs. Will McMullane of
Lincoln. Neb.

The bride is a graduate of the
uvnana llign scnooi, tne university
of Nebraska, and the Nurse's Train-
ing school of the University of Ne-

braska. The groom is a graduate
of Wesloyan university and Creigh-to- n

Medical colleec. He is a mem-

ber of the Thi Rho medical frater-
nity.

Woodis-Vallac- e.

The marriage of Miss Lorraine
Wallace, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Roscoe H. Rawley, and Herschel
Woodis took place Friday evening
at Kotintze Memorial church, Rev.
George Dorn. associate pastor, of-

ficiating. Following the ceremony
a receotion was held at the home of

the bride's parents.
The bride's gown was made of

cream taffeta trimmed in wool lace.
She wore , tulu veil and carried a
shower bouquet of roses and lillies
of the valley.

Miss Grace Dukes, bridesmaid,
wore peach taffeta and Mrs. A. L.

Lindquist. matron of honor, was
gowned in black lace. They car-

ried arm bouauets.of pink roses.
Little Bettv Miller was ring bearer
and June Walker of Yankton, S. D..
flower girl. James Whitney served
as best man.

Following a western wedding trip
Mr. Woodis and his bride will be at
home at 534 South Thirty-fourt- h

street, after July IS.

Is to Marry Soon

IT -- -

r. JTZW& i

Miss Elsie J. Stevens, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Gustave A. Stevens,
will become the bride of David F.
Nielsen July 8. The ceremony will
take place at St. Lukes Lutheran
church at 8:30 in the evening and
Miss Mabel McAdams will be maid
of honor and Edward Nielsen, broth-
er of the groom,' will be best man.
The other attendants will be Miss
Helen Nielsen and Miss Lillian Kra-jice- k,

while the flower girl will be
little Cora Storms, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Stewart Storms. Philbert
Polcar, Fred Bachman, Oran Reiser
and Leroy Hefflinger will be the
ushers. A reception will follow the
ceremony.

i Swimming Contest at
Camp Brewster.

A swimming demonstration will
be a feature of the Fourth of July
program at Camp Brewster. The
event will take place at 5 p. m.

AH entrants must present physi-
cian's certificates of examination of
heart and throat. Dr. Abby Vir-
ginia Holmes, resident physician at
the camp, is prepared to make these
examinations.

ftULBRANSEN
PLAYER PIANO

Watfonal&Vricedj
tn iheBacX--

ft ST
I I I I I I I li ' TL.

CburW-?- fl2r
70O 600 '495

The Art and Music Store
1513-1- 5 Doug lai Street

Bowen's

(T)
SALE

do not charge you for handling
either in a retail or wholesale '

or Interest on charge accounts, !

Ln

bed-set- s,

while $76.50

Refrigerator
$24.75

7f

Vary Special Top-leer-

$8.95
Regular $8.00

PORCH
ROCKERS

$3.98
All ether sun room
furniture at exact,
v ly Vt price.

Est. 1882 16th at Capitol fijim"'Another Dutch treat party will
the Messrs and Mesdames Ben

'."Wood, George Thummel, Ross
,!;Towle. Fred Hamilton and Allan
iTukey. Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Hanig-fce- n

will .have Mr. and Mrs. J. J.
;t.Hanigl1en; jr., and Cleary Hanig-"ylic-

The Harry Wilkins will have
a family party. Ed Pettis will e-

ntertain eight at dinner in honor of
Miss Louise Fort, who is the guest
of Miss Elizabeth Barker. Others
holding reservations will be Dr. and
Mrs. Jonas, five; W. H. McCord,

.four; F. B. Mochstettley, M. A. Hall,
eight; R. W. Hall, six.

On Saturday the following bad
reservations: F. W. Judson, .six-jtec- n:

J. M. Baldridge, c'ght; F. B.
:l Hochstcttler, sixteen George De

for the senate, with Omaha as his
headquarters. Miss Janet, who is IS,
attends Miss Madeira's school in
Washington and will enter her junior
year there next fall.

fectly. Plain butter is needed always
with wet fillings to keep the bread
from soaking. Add some water cress,
young lettuce leaves, or nasturtium
leaves with a bit of salad dressing
on them to bread and butter sand-
wiches when they are to be served
at once, or rather dry slices of to-

mato and a lettuce leaf with a bit of
dressing may be put in.

2. Sweet Butter Filling Make
something comparable to a hard
sauce and flavor it with cocoa, cinna-

mon, or what you choose.
3. Fish Butters Chop cooked fish

fine and mix with butter and season-

ings. Or break little boneless her-

rings fine, heat up in butter, and
season with onion and pepper. Add
to a bread and butter sandwich. Miss
Cannon, daughter of the congress-
man, has given as the recipe for one
of her much praised sandwiches
served in Washington: "Take two
thin pieces oi toast, a little of the roe
of a smoked herring, a dash of cay-
enne, and a drop of onion juice."

4. Sweet Pepper Butter Chop
sweet green or red peppers fine, and
mix with unsalted butter. This bix-tu- re

will keep several days. This
chopped pepper, mixed with plain

butterine, makes an excellent
sandwich and few eaters would think
of the filling being anything but a
compound of the best butter. Or
commercial cream chpese mixed with
a little fresh cream to softness, may
have the chopped pepper seasoning.

5. Cheese Sandwich Fillings-Th- ere

"are endless ways of making
cheese fillings. A cupful of grated
cheese in a cupful "of white sauce,
seasoned up to taste, may be cooled
and used for sandwich fillings, or
take a little class jar of filling made
like this: One pound of soft yellow
cheese, two or three beaten eggs
one-ha- lf cup of cream, salt, and pep
per. Grate cheese or rub it through
a frying basket, mix with cream, add
beaten eggs, cook over fire until
cheese melts with constant stirring.
Take from fire and season. It may
be sieved to make it smoother, espe-
cially if overcooked. Will keep sever-
al davs.

Potato .Sandwich Filling Those
who like potato salad will like this
filling with rye bread. One large
boiled potato, two tablespoons of
olive oil, a tablespoon of onion juice
or grated onion, one egg yolk, two
tablespoons vinegar, salt and paprika.
Sieve hot cooked potato, add rest
of ingredients, mix well. cool.

Peanut Sandwiches Shell peanuts,
rub off brown skins and chop. Moist-
en with cream.

Fried Corn Meal Mush.
In a number of accounts of camo

picnicking by men corn meal mush
to fry with bacon is given as a prime
requisite. But the other day I saw
an elaborate and difficult way of
making this, while all that is nec-

essary to make a quart is to put one
cup of corn meal into the top of a
double boiler, add four cups of cold
water and a teaspoon of salt, put
over boiling water, and cook for an
hour or so, or finish in fireless cook-
er. Better than white flour to thick-
en it, and something that will make
it more sustaining as a food, is some
cheese melted into it while hot and
ready to be packed in a tin to shape.
It flavors it, but slightly, and alto-

gether acceptably.
Simplest Nut Bread.

One egg, one-ha- lf cup of sugar,
one cup of milk, two and a half
cups of flour sifted with three tea-

spoons of baking powder, one tea-

spoon of salt, one cup of chopped
nuts stirred'into the batter. Bake
in moderate oven hot at start. Rub
through food chopper and use. Makes
salted peanuts with flour and put
deliciously thin slices for plain but-
ter or green leaves with salad dress-
ing.

, For Dr. and Mrs. Menagh.
Mr. and Mrs." Lee Huff, jrM will

entertain at bridge Monday evening
in honor of Mrs. Huffs brother. Dr.
UTR. Menagh. of Detroit and Mrs.!

Home Outfit Specialst. iacy. eleven; narry is.ocn, eigni;
'..Victor Caldwell, five; T. L. Davis, j

Superb Outfit, only.. $385.00 We
Countess Outfit, only 8290.00 goods,
Charm Outfit, only . . . $137.50 way,

ten; U W. Hamilton, three.
? Practical.

'' "Where shall we spend our honey-- ,
moon, love?"

"I think, my dear, that we had
LL,' '"better spend it looking for an apart-'ment- ."

New York Sun.

By JANE EDDINGTON.
Out of Doors Refreshments.

For country or small village peo-
ple, the picnic everybody come
has been considered for 50 years or
more the best kind of a Fourth of

July celebration. I have known of
cooks east, west and south, who had
treasured recipes used particularly
for the Fourth of July basket. The
patriotic holiday has been a regular
time for showing off culinary skill,
both in what the home cook took
along to the picnic and what she
cooked there.

As in ancient times a whole village
often empties itself out into a picnic
grove by some lake such groves
antedated our parks as public insti-
tutions and while the men fish and
set up tables and benches, the wom-
en cook gallons of fish chowder in
the church wash boilers, and the
most public spirited fill fircholes with
pots of baked beans in the early
morning. Breads, pies and yakes
are brought from home and a new
wash tub of lemonade is compounded
on the spot. Everybody works ex-

cept small fry, and certain young
women. Swings are put up and sea-sa-

built to keep the youngsters
out of the way or out of the water.

City picnic trails have multiplied
all over the land with the increase of
motor transport. Every little way-
side turti, as well as grove and river
bank and lake shore, is now taken
over by the picnic squatter, and the
forest preserves are the legitimate
haunts of the picnickers.

Spare the Flag.
Stuffed eggs or hard boiled eggs

not forgetting a bit of salt for them,
but more enjoyable is a bit of may-
onnaise are wrapped paper.
For the Fourth these mav be of red,
white and blue, but I would always
beg that we spare the paper flags
for such service. ' One flag for the
occasion, and that one to give delight
and dignity, not a lot to muss and
destroy, represents my sentiment.

But chief of all picnic supplies is
the indispensable sandwich. Unless it
can be beautifully packed and kept
moist, it is best to take along bread
and jars or jelly glasses of filling,
and make the sandwiches on the spot.
They are fresher. The making of
them in the open is pleasurable and
may save a hurried getting away.

Several layers of paper may be
needed on which to cut the bread and
do the spreading and papers, in the
shape of paper napkins, wrapping
papers, etc., are the items that make
for niceness and often for picnic de-

cency as well as convenience.
Conventional Meat Is Chicken

Pot roasted cold chicken tastes
just as good as fried chicken when
served put of doors. Plain peeled
cucumbers and tomatoes will give
more satisfaction in the end than po-
tato salad, because they are 95 per
cent water, and it is often difficult
to carry enough liquids to satisfy the
thirst which develops in good picnic
weather.

Chicken is not indispensable, but it
has been the conventional meat for
the picnic basket for several gener-
ation. - 4

Picnic Coffee.
Picnic coffees, made on the spot,

are almoSt universally too strong.
Pulverized coffee is the most ecnomi-ca- l

thing to use for the picnic as for
the home, but in general you will
have to grind rt ypurself as few gro-
cers seem able to grind it to a flour
or fine meal consistency. Two level
tablespoons of .pulverized coffee per
cup of boiling water is sufficient to
make excellent coffee, or supreme
coffee if that amount is added to a
half cup of hot cream making
enough for two people. But boiling
milk makes good coffee, too. and then
perhaps to each cup of it will be add-
ed a cup of boiling water dripped
over four level teaspoons of pul-
verized coffee. .. j- -

Sandwich Fillings.
1. Plain Butter on Brown or Nut

Breads Cream hotter in bowl as in

making cake t? make it spread per--

The Cook Book

Bedroom Set This Is a real bargain In
roam furniture. Come early.

A wonderful and well constructed Dining Room

Suite, 8 pieces, Italian and Queen Anne design,
worth $225.00. While (111 Tf-- regular $127.50 value,

Green Olive and Bacon Sandwich
Filling.

Makes 12, preparation 25 minutes.
One-ha- lf e. chopped and atoned Spanishfeen olives. H c. chopped bacon. H c.

chopped nut meats. H c. mayonnaise.
Method: Mix the above ingredients

together. Add salt to taste. Butter
bread slightly, using either brown,

white bread. Spread olive mix-T'- "

ture about 1- -8 inch thick, one half of
the slices. Cover with remaining
slices. Cut in desired shapes and
serve.

An Entree of Baked Tomatoes and
Green Olives.
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Bematlfol full-ila- c Floor
lamp and Shad tree ft feeerarr one of there handeome. f II f "
weU eonatrncted fj f

veretofffd aultea

Serves six, preparation 35 minutes.
Sis rip toraatoea, H c. Spanish green

olivea (atoned), H e. fine crumb. 1 table- -

apoona butter, M teaapooa salt, hi teaspoon
pepper.

Method: Cut a slice from the stem
end of tomatoes. Ccoup out the
seeds. Mix all the ingredients, fill
the tomatoes with the mixture heap-in- g

it up in the center. Dot the tops
With butter and stand them in a bak--

iPiJaC ' i

v they last V

Bargain Specials
$33.00 Library

Table $14.95
$22.50 Refrigerators .$9.75
$48.50 Gas Range. .$27.50 m
$22.50 Wood Bed.. $11.50
$60.00 Buffet $27.60
$32.00 Floor Lamp. $17.50
$45 Extension Table

for $zz.oo
$50.00 Davenport... $25.00
$36 Dresser $17.50

Rug Specials
Heavy era rat iat the thing

for the porch or the aanroom.
Bill only
i rnilr W- -

Sits Wilton Rar S57.6 Why
S43.00 Verret fr Axmlnetcr Has, new

$19.75
All other floor roTrrlne and

IJneleama at 40 dlarount.

S EXTRA BED
SPECIAL

Iron Bed with
posts. Regular

$9.83 value; while STATE
they last, only

$3.78

mi pan. Put in the pan a slice of
onion, a half cup of water, and bake

.in a quick oven 35-4- 0 minutes,
iag once or twice. Serve as an entree

,at dinner, or as a luncheon or supper
dish. -

not exchange your old articles for
modern furniture in our exchange

department? '

MAKE TOUR OWN TERMS

sM- -,

Proper Care of Food
Do no allow scraps of food to ac-

cumulate in the icebox. They will
mould and thus create undesirable

. bacteria, which will attack the other
i food in tne reingerator.

. To Overcome Damp Cakes. .

. To keep cookies crisp, put a few
handful of shredded tissue paper in
the bottom of the jar. This permits
he circulation of air.

FURNITURE CO.
"Home of Low Prices"

FOURTEENTH AND DODGE
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